
Effect of Effect of 
Model Based Simulation & & 

Quality Function Deployment and Environmentally Conscious Design
In manufacturing Organizations.
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PROBLEMS IN  MANUFACTURING PROBLEMS IN  MANUFACTURING 
INDUSTRIAL  SYSTEMSINDUSTRIAL  SYSTEMS

MajorMajor
–– Inefficient engineering management Inefficient engineering management →→ decline in decline in 

performanceperformance of manufacturing organizations.of manufacturing organizations.
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MinorMinor
–– Disjointed activitiesDisjointed activities
–– Decline in the market shares Decline in the market shares 
–– Absence of methodology governing the integrated Absence of methodology governing the integrated 

use of tools and available resourcesuse of tools and available resources
–– PFS project failures PFS project failures →→ Loss of productivityLoss of productivity



PURPOSEPURPOSE

Investigate the effects of MBS, QFD, and ECD on Investigate the effects of MBS, QFD, and ECD on 

Manufacturing  Industries.Manufacturing  Industries.
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1.1. Explain the phenomenonExplain the phenomenon

2.2. Establish relationship between variablesEstablish relationship between variables

3.3. Compare between Compare between 

–– variables,variables,

–– prediction, and prediction, and 

–– analysis.analysis.

4.4. Outline the major design, approaches, and methodologies to demonstrate Outline the major design, approaches, and methodologies to demonstrate --

–– How the conceptual integration of MBS and QFD methodologies can improve the PFS processes in the auto How the conceptual integration of MBS and QFD methodologies can improve the PFS processes in the auto 

industry.industry.

–– Ways to resolve inefficiency, lack of coordination, and poor engineering management.Ways to resolve inefficiency, lack of coordination, and poor engineering management.

5.5. Evaluate, compare and contrast among variables case by case in an attempt to establish a relationship from financial Evaluate, compare and contrast among variables case by case in an attempt to establish a relationship from financial 

performances of the case study company.performances of the case study company.

NIMA GROUP LLC RESEARCH DESIGNNIMA GROUP LLC RESEARCH DESIGN
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performances of the case study company.performances of the case study company.



Experiments and Data CollectionExperiments and Data Collection

CASE STUDY COMPANYCASE STUDY COMPANY –– Eisenmann Corporation, Crystal Lake, IL, Eisenmann Corporation, Crystal Lake, IL, 
USAUSA

Results of 12 PFS projects from various locations in the U.S. and Canada for Results of 12 PFS projects from various locations in the U.S. and Canada for 

various OEM and Tiervarious OEM and Tier--1 suppliers were evaluated.1 suppliers were evaluated.

MBS Experiments ConductedMBS Experiments Conducted
�� Tank ModelTank Model--1, in  Eisenmann Corp. Shop 1, in  Eisenmann Corp. Shop --

To solve problems of deflection, scrap, production loss and accidents (Tower Belleview)To solve problems of deflection, scrap, production loss and accidents (Tower Belleview)

�� Tank modelTank model--2, in Eisenmann shop.2, in Eisenmann shop.
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�� Tank modelTank model--2, in Eisenmann shop.2, in Eisenmann shop.
To solve cracking, corrosion, To solve cracking, corrosion, passivationpassivation, safety,  contamination and ECD problems (Freight , safety,  contamination and ECD problems (Freight 

liner).liner).

�� Vibration problem on cantilever Vibration problem on cantilever –– in MBUSI plant in MBUSI plant --
To solve production loss, scrap, noise reduction, and safety (MBUSI)To solve production loss, scrap, noise reduction, and safety (MBUSI)

�� Integrated Structural Model on EMSIntegrated Structural Model on EMS--
To optimize Cost, fabrication, erection, space etc. (HMMA).To optimize Cost, fabrication, erection, space etc. (HMMA).

�� Integrated structural model with handrails Integrated structural model with handrails --
For quality and strength problems For quality and strength problems -- 11,000  pull tests on 1,480 modules 11,000  pull tests on 1,480 modules -- in plant.in plant.

�� 7 MBS experiments in shop to verify field MBS 7 MBS experiments in shop to verify field MBS –– by measuring stress and deflection by measuring stress and deflection 
(MBUSI(MBUSI--ComuComu Pico).Pico).

�� Hydraulic Model Study Hydraulic Model Study ––
Field experiment to solve paint sludge discharge and backwaterField experiment to solve paint sludge discharge and backwater-- Ford St. Thomas.Ford St. Thomas.

�� 44-- Complete MBS, QFD, and ECD studies at Eisenmann shopComplete MBS, QFD, and ECD studies at Eisenmann shop
�� To solve combined  installation, performance, commissioning and operation problem  for To solve combined  installation, performance, commissioning and operation problem  for 
MBUSI, Freightliner, MBUSI, Freightliner, MobisMobis, and Plastic , and Plastic OmniumOmnium PFS projectsPFS projects



MBS Methodology

Project feasibility 
1. Modeling of complex structures 

2. Integrating; single methodology, 

3. Engineering of large complex 

PFS 

4. Meeting project requirement 

ECD Method

(Environment & Society Driven)

Defense Mechanism          

Problem Solving Mechanisms                        
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MBS Methodology
(Advanced Engineering Design)

QFD methodology

(Customer Driven)

4. Meeting project requirement 

5. Solve construction problems

6. Solve problems in operation 

7. Prevent reengineering, rework

8. Coordinating 

9. Prevent decline in productivity 

and performance

Successful PFS Project



Crack on Tank Floor

Housing, Tank, 

Vario Shuttle (VS) 

Typical CasesTypical Cases
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Paint Sludge 

discharge in 

sludge basin 

Crack on Tank Floor



Financial failure 

1. Poor project feasibility study.

2. MBS,QFD, ECD not incorporated.

3. Poor sales

4. Low profit margins

5. Excessive project development cost

6. Project development took longer time than expected.

7. Marketing activities poor.

8. Competitors price lower than the project

9. Risk analysis- on new project.

Technical failure 

1. Influencing factors of financial failures.

2. Incompetent suppliers.

3. MBS+QFD not incorporated.

4. Poor quality of products.

5. Unable to meet the design criteria.

6. Technical difficulties with the product.

7. No marketing need for this product.

8. Maintenance cost is too high due to wear and 

tear.

Detecting Project 
Failures

88

9. Risk analysis- on new project.

10. Federal/ state legislation changes.

11. Personal experiences.

12. Lack of planning

13. Changing requirements or scope

14. Lack of resources

15. Undefined project schedule, end date, unclear deliverables

tear.

9. No field verification.

10. Poor engineering and design criteria

11. Lack of communication

12. Trial and error method of engineering
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ResultsResults

Problem in completing the project Problem in completing the project 
on time and within budget.on time and within budget.

•• Lack of  full coordinationLack of  full coordination
•• Lack of  complete MBS, QFD, Lack of  complete MBS, QFD, 

and ECD integrationand ECD integration

Case study Case study -- 22

Case Study Case Study -- 11
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Innovative VS cause only 0.2% scrap compared to Innovative VS cause only 0.2% scrap compared to 
0.3 % for P&F conveyor ~ US$5million/year saving, 0.3 % for P&F conveyor ~ US$5million/year saving, 

saving of 3.5 million from building shortening.saving of 3.5 million from building shortening.



Case Study - 3 
(MBS Experiment on Tank)

Piano wire to 

measure 

deflection in Shop

MBS Exp.Tank 

in  Shop

Tanks in Plant

1010

FEM

The hoist structures had problems of 

excessive lateral deflections and 

vibrations resulting in damage to tanks, 

parts, interruption of the process and 

severe damage to hoist wheels moving 

over the crane beams.



Case Study Case Study -- 44
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Case Studies 5 & 6Case Studies 5 & 6

FEM

MBS 

Experiment

1212

More than 5 miles of conveyors with More than 5 miles of conveyors with 
different loading. different loading. 

About 95% of them are suspended About 95% of them are suspended 
from two existing buildings  area= from two existing buildings  area= 
400,000 square feet. 400,000 square feet. 

The combined weight of the total The combined weight of the total 
PFS project was about 15% of the PFS project was about 15% of the 
total cost of the project. total cost of the project. 

Non building structural steel for Non building structural steel for 
conveyor supports  more than 5,000 conveyor supports  more than 5,000 
tons.tons.

EMS
Beam



FindingsFindings

�� Positive performance of the company depended on how efficiently Positive performance of the company depended on how efficiently 
MBS, QFD, and ECD were integrated.MBS, QFD, and ECD were integrated.

�� InnovativeInnovative designdesign ofof thethe VSVS hadhad aa positivepositive effecteffect onon performanceperformance..

TheThe researchresearch findingsfindings forfor thethe 1212 casecase studiesstudies ofof PFSPFS projectsprojects
withwith regardregard toto thethe casecase studystudy company’scompany’s performancesperformances areare
summarizedsummarized asas followsfollows::
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�� ExtraExtra fieldfield costscosts ofof 1212..55%% ofof thethe totaltotal salessales costcost werewere thethe resultresult ofof
inefficientinefficient managementmanagement ofof somesome engineeringengineering projectsprojects inin PFSPFS..

�� LackLack ofof integrationintegration andand interfacinginterfacing inin MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD
methodologiesmethodologies inin PFSPFS projectsprojects hadhad aa negativenegative impactimpact onon thethe
companycompany..

�� InefficiencyInefficiency inin projectproject coordination,coordination, ledled toto projectsprojects notnot meetingmeeting
schedule,schedule, timetime andand budgetbudget..



�� TheThe oneone--factorfactor--atat--aa--timetime designdesign paradigm,paradigm, andand trialtrial andand errorerror
methodsmethods insteadinstead ofof advancedadvanced toolstools andand techniques,techniques, causedcaused
substantialsubstantial delaysdelays andand erodederoded profitsprofits inin somesome PFSPFS projectsprojects..

�� PoorPoor salessales ofof PFSPFS projectsprojects byby salessales engineersengineers resultedresulted inin negativenegative
performanceperformance inin somesome ofof thethe projectsprojects eveneven thoughthough advancedadvanced
engineeringengineering MBSMBS andand partialpartial QFDQFD andand ECDECD werewere adoptedadopted..
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engineeringengineering MBSMBS andand partialpartial QFDQFD andand ECDECD werewere adoptedadopted..

�� IntegrationIntegration ofof MBS,MBS, QFDQFD andand ECDECD methodologiesmethodologies inin thethe
manufacturingmanufacturing companycompany shopshop onon prototypeprototype testingtesting inin somesome PFSPFS
projectsprojects resultedresulted inin highhigh performingperforming PFSPFS projectsprojects..

�� PricePrice wranglingwrangling forfor largelarge PFSPFS projectsprojects wastedwasted timetime thatthat wouldwould havehave
beenbeen betterbetter usedused forfor properproper engineering,engineering, projectproject reviewsreviews andand fixingfixing
layoutlayout onon complicatedcomplicated PFSPFS projectsprojects..



�� ExcessiveExcessive pressurepressure onon PFSPFS projectproject supplierssuppliers forfor somesome projectsprojects
compelledcompelled thethe casecase studystudy company/supplierscompany/suppliers toto taketake unnecessaryunnecessary
risksrisks inin winningwinning thethe projectsprojects..

�� InadequateInadequate informationinformation forfor thethe PFSPFS projects,projects, inaccurateinaccurate customercustomer
specificationsspecifications andand improperlyimproperly developeddeveloped projectproject layoutslayouts resultedresulted inin anan
inaccurateinaccurate estimationestimation ofof projectproject costcost byby thethe PFSPFS suppliersupplier..
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�� InIn addition,addition, aa significantsignificant amountamount ofof timetime waswas consumedconsumed inin correctingcorrecting
buildingbuilding problemsproblems;; thus,thus, completioncompletion ofof aa PFSPFS projectproject tooktook anan
excessiveexcessive amountamount ofof timetime..

�� PositivePositive performanceperformance inin thethe casecase studystudy companycompany resultedresulted inin moremore
resourcesresources beingbeing allocatedallocated forfor R&DR&D andand MBSMBS studystudy forfor innovativeinnovative
designdesign ofof productsproducts..

�� TheThe integratedintegrated MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD paradigmparadigm cannotcannot ignoreignore anyany partpart
ofof thethe combinedcombined modelmodel..



�� IntegratedIntegrated MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD forfor PFSPFS projectsprojects guaranteedguaranteed positivepositive performanceperformance byby avoidingavoiding designdesign flawsflaws andand
savedsaved moremore thanthan 1212..55%% extraextra fieldfield costscosts..

�� TheThe 1212 PFSPFS projectsprojects inin thethe casecase studystudy companycompany werewere aa representativerepresentative samplesample ofof thethe autoauto industryindustry andand enabledenabled
toto drawdraw conclusionsconclusions..

�� AA defectivedefective projectproject affectedaffected thethe respectiverespective automakersautomakers severalseveral timestimes moremore thanthan thethe casecase studystudy companycompany..

�� TheThe costcost ofof conductingconducting thethe MBSMBS studystudy waswas foundfound toto bebe lessless thanthan 11%% ofof thethe totaltotal projectproject costcost..
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ConclusionsConclusions

TheThe integrationintegration ofof MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD methodologiesmethodologies
waswas foundfound toto bebe anan effective,effective, efficient,efficient, andand economicallyeconomically
soundsound meansmeans..
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TheThe educationaleducational andand practicalpractical experiencesexperiences ofof MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD,
andand ECDECD teamteam membersmembers shouldshould bebe integratedintegrated toto
strengthenstrengthen managementmanagement skillskill..

ExperiencedExperienced professionalprofessional engineersengineers shouldshould workwork inin thethe
MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD teamsteams toto modelmodel complexcomplex systemssystems
ofof PFSPFS..



TheThe integrationintegration ofof MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD methodologymethodology waswas foundfound toto
bebe thethe dominantdominant modemode ofof manufacturingmanufacturing..

MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD integratedintegrated methodologymethodology studystudy enabledenabled
accurateaccurate examinationexamination ofof nonnon--buildingbuilding processprocess--sensitivesensitive PFSPFS projectproject

ExaminingExamining MBSMBS onon prototypeprototype structuresstructures inin thethe shopshop generatedgenerated andand
communicatedcommunicated importantimportant structuralstructural informationinformation toto QFDQFD andand ECDECD
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communicatedcommunicated importantimportant structuralstructural informationinformation toto QFDQFD andand ECDECD
teamteam membersmembers..

ToTo establishestablish positive,positive, sustainablesustainable overalloverall performance,performance, changeschanges inin
thethe PFSPFS processprocess mustmust bebe coordinatedcoordinated withwith aa setset ofof changeschanges inin
managementmanagement structuresstructures..

TheThe integratedintegrated MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD methodologymethodology createdcreated aa
defensivedefensive mechanismmechanism againstagainst projectproject failurefailure..



WithoutWithout properproper designdesign criteria,criteria, reviewedreviewed byby MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD
teams,teams, supplierssuppliers willwill notnot bebe ableable toto detectdetect andand amendamend thethe defectsdefects..

TheThe costcost ofof conductingconducting thethe MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD integrationintegration waswas
lessless thanthan 11%% ofof thethe totaltotal PFSPFS projectproject salessales costcost..

AutomakersAutomakers shouldshould collaboratecollaborate withwith thethe PFSPFS projectproject supplierssuppliers inin thethe
integratedintegrated MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD teamsteams..
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OnlyOnly byby havinghaving aa FEMFEM ofof thethe typicaltypical structurestructure verifiedverified byby MBSMBS
experimentsexperiments thethe behaviorbehavior ofof aa nonnon--buildingbuilding structurestructure cancan bebe
predictedpredicted..

TheThe modelmodel cancan bebe usedused onon otherother PFSPFS projectsprojects thatthat havehave thethe samesame
designdesign criteriacriteria andand environmentalenvironmental conditionsconditions..



PoorPoor performancesperformances onon somesome PFSPFS projectsprojects resultedresulted inin wasteswastes ofof
resourcesresources

TheThe costcost ofof reengineeringreengineering reworksreworks causedcaused substantialsubstantial lossloss ofof positivepositive
performanceperformance..

AA defectivedefective projectproject affectedaffected thethe respectiverespective automakersautomakers becausebecause ofof
thethe productionproduction lossloss..
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Social ImpactSocial Impact

IntegratedIntegrated MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD teamsteams cancan prepareprepare anan
environmentalenvironmental impactimpact statementstatement (EIS)(EIS) forfor proposedproposed PFSPFS projectsprojects
thatthat significantlysignificantly affectaffect thethe qualityquality ofof thethe humanhuman environmentenvironment..

ByBy providingproviding highhigh qualityquality productsproducts andand reducingreducing thethe amountamount ofof
landfilllandfill waste,waste, thethe autoauto industryindustry reducesreduces thethe costcost toto societysociety..
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landfilllandfill waste,waste, thethe autoauto industryindustry reducesreduces thethe costcost toto societysociety..

SuccessSuccess forfor thethe PFSPFS suppliersupplier willwill leadlead toto successsuccess forfor thethe entireentire autoauto
industryindustry ifif otherother PFSPFS supplierssuppliers adoptadopt thisthis integratedintegrated methodologymethodology..

TheThe economyeconomy andand lossloss ofof jobsjobs willwill improve,improve, which,which, inin turn,turn, willwill
contributecontribute toto thethe country’scountry’s prosperityprosperity andand willwill alsoalso havehave aa positivepositive
socialsocial impactimpact..



TheThe efficacyefficacy ofof thethe integratedintegrated methodologymethodology cancan bebe examinedexamined forfor
PFSPFS projectproject implementationimplementation experiencesexperiences toto fosterfoster socialsocial changechange
bothboth atat thethe nationalnational andand internationalinternational levelslevels..

ThroughThrough thisthis integratedintegrated techniquetechnique complexcomplex problemsproblems ofof thethe autoauto
industryindustry cancan bebe solvedsolved andand thatthat willwill alleviatealleviate thethe surroundingsurrounding humanhuman
problemsproblems andand socialsocial change,change, willwill startstart..
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RecommendationsRecommendations

EliminateEliminate trialtrial--andand--errorerror methodsmethods ofof engineeringengineering problemproblem solutionsolution..

AvoidAvoid disjointeddisjointed activitiesactivities..

IntegrateIntegrate MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD methodologymethodology.. InefficiencyInefficiency andand poorpoor
engineeringengineering managementmanagement couldcould bebe eliminatedeliminated..
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Increase coordination and communication among teams.Increase coordination and communication among teams.

Involve engineering professionals from different disciplines. Involve engineering professionals from different disciplines. 

U.S automakers should award PFS projects to prospective bidders U.S automakers should award PFS projects to prospective bidders 
based on their ability to incorporate integrated MBS, QFD, and ECD based on their ability to incorporate integrated MBS, QFD, and ECD 
methodology.methodology.

Improve efficiency in executing PFS projects.Improve efficiency in executing PFS projects.



IntegratedIntegrated MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD, andand ECDECD methodologymethodology onon PFSPFS projectsprojects willwill
havehave onon autoauto industryindustry managementmanagement decisionsdecisions inin selectingselecting suitablesuitable PFSPFS
turnkeyturnkey suppliersupplier companiescompanies..

FutureFuture researchresearch couldcould includeinclude otherother innovativeinnovative designsdesigns ratherrather thanthan
VarioVario ShuttleShuttle ofof thethe casecase studystudy companycompany inin thethe integratedintegrated MBS,MBS, QFD,QFD,
andand ECDECD methodologymethodology..
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MoreMore researchresearch shouldshould includeinclude additionaladditional workwork withwith FEMFEM andand thethe designdesign
toolstools thatthat supportsupport thethe structuralstructural modelingmodeling processprocess..

EngineeringEngineering managementmanagement andand organizationalorganizational issuesissues cancan bebe addressedaddressed
byby futurefuture researchresearch thatthat mightmight includeinclude additionaladditional researchresearch parametersparameters
forfor multidisciplinarymultidisciplinary teamteam..



Concluding RemarksConcluding Remarks

TheThe complexcomplex tasktask ofof PFSPFS designdesign andand implementationimplementation requiresrequires inin-- depthdepth applicationapplication knowledgeknowledge..

TheThe resultsresults ofof thisthis complexcomplex experimentalexperimental researchresearch studystudy indicatedindicated thatthat integratedintegrated MBS,MBS, QFDQFD andand ECDECD
methodologymethodology improvesimproves thethe performanceperformance ofof thethe manufacturingmanufacturing organizationsorganizations..

ItIt isis thisthis writer’swriter’s hopehope thatthat integrationintegration ofof thesethese methodologies,methodologies, whichwhich isis technicallytechnically feasiblefeasible andand economicallyeconomically
viable,viable, willwill inin timetime gaingain widerwider acceptanceacceptance underunder aa newnew engineeringengineering managementmanagement developmentdevelopment program,program, wherewhere itit
willwill playplay anan importantimportant andand relevantrelevant rolerole inin thethe automotiveautomotive andand otherother industriesindustries..
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